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'lil' bird drop-ins
Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club, Inc.
modestotbirdclub.org

Kiwanis
Graffiti Award

Holley & Tim

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS MONTH

Thunderbirds & Sunshine
Sunday July 10 • 11:00 • Old Mill Cafe • Modesto • Hosted By Marlon & Terry
NEXT MONTH

AUGUST 14 - MARIE CALLENDAR'S -

11:00

HOSTED BY

RUBEN & KATRINA
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President: JIM MONTAVON
209-522-8830
Email:
jmonta9944@aol.com
Vice President: KEITH ROGERS
209-527-2639
Treasurer: ELAINE ROGERS
209-527-2639
Secretary: KATRINA TELLEZ
209-480-3628
Board Members:
Marlon Helton
Earl Reedy
209-526-9073
209-823-0258

Life is a Journey....
enjoy a Classic Thunderbird

Next QC:
MONTEREY CLASSIC
THUNDERBIRD CLUB
Date: TBA 2023 • Location: TBA

Ken Van Dyke
209-494-3315

Jan Peterson
209-634-3493

CTCI: Jim Montavon
209-522-8830
Newsletter:
Katrina Tellez
209-480-3628
Publicity: Patricia Mason
209-204-8282
Sunshine: Terry Helton
209-526-9073
Games: Keith & Elaine Rogers
209-527-2639

The club is on Facebook!
Visit Us
Modesto TBird Club
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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
HELLO MACTC CLUBBERS
Donna and I hope all of you are enjoying your summer. I love the long
days, fresh vegetables, and the smell of fresh cut grass. We have a couple
of back yard porch swings, and Donna and I enjoy the occasional relaxing
to the sound of summer.
It is also the busiest time of the year for we classic car crazies. Between QC
and Graffiti week, Donna and I were out and about for almost two straight
weeks. We put 600 miles on Tweety Bird for QC, and then kept her busy
making the rounds of graffiti week. We did rest her for the Graffiti parade,
and instead borrowed our friend Tom Tomberlin’s ‘56 Chevy for the
parade. I think we may have been the only A/C car with the windows rolled
up for the parade, lucky us!

Our gang at the graffiti car show had a great time. A big Thanks to Jim
Ridenour for his usual outstanding job of coordinating. Yes, it was hot but
we had plenty of pop ups and a little breeze (plus a few special cold beverages), all which made for a great
social time. To top it off, Holley’s car was chosen for an award. You may know that the Modesto Kiwanis car
show award is considered as the most prestigious car show award for our area, so a big
CONGRATULATIONS to Holly & Tim and our club!!
We usually recruit new members during Graffiti week, but it looks like we came up empty handed this year.
We did find and inspect a nice ‘56 T-bird, for sale, owned by a young man who sought out the club for
information. Who better to inspect and discuss details with than Jan, who offered the owner a thorough
evaluation and recommendations, for which he was very grateful. I am sure he will find a new owner to take
over his nice car.
Subsequent to Graffiti, Pat Jeffries brought her ‘56 T-bird over for me to work on, hopefully to troubleshoot
the transmission overdrive. With my limited knowledge, along with phone calls and research, we narrowed it
down to either a defective governor or solenoid. Despite our best efforts, we had to send Pat limping home
(with her cute little tear drop trailer in tow) with a bypassed governor. I’m sure Dennis, or the local car guys
there, will get it figured out and fixed. I was impressed that Pat reached out for technical help on Facebook,
and received quite a lot of feedback.
Also note that Pat Mason brought out her ‘57 “Lil Blue” for a nice little car show in Hughson this past week.
Always nice to see her pretty car.
Looking forward to seeing you at our upcoming meeting, and other classic car activities ongoing throughout
summer. If you haven’t, it’s time to take the top off, take your honey out for a treat, and let other’s see and
appreciate your special car. So long for now. Happy Cruising!

So Long For Now
Happy Cruising!
Jim and Donna
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THE MOST SPECIAL DAYS JULY
Happy Birthday

04
21
28

Patricia Mason
Roger Williams
Harvey Webb

PLAN AHEAD
August 14 2022
11:00
Marie Callendar's
Hosts: Ruben & Katrina

Congratulations
on your Anniversary
No Anniversaries for July

Thank You
Mike and Julie
for taking pictures at QC
Jim R. & Holley C.
for taking pictures at
Graffiti Parade & Car Show
Jim & Donna
for taking pictures at QC,
Graffiti Parade and Car Shows

Get Ready For QC
MMXXIII
Destination TBA
Date TBA 2023

facebook.com/calitourguide

Hosted By
Monterey Classic
Thunderbird Club

Let's Have Fun!

Find Info & Updates!
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VICE PRESIDENT
Hello T-Bird Lovers
This will be a short note from me this month. Elaine left on
the 15th for Sacramento to be with her sister for chemo and
transplant treatments. All is going as planned. It’s just going
to take a long time.,
The day Elaine left, I started getting blurry vision, double
vision, and some depth perception issues. On Father’s Day,
it was not getting better, so our son took me to ER, thinking it
could be a stroke. I was admitted to the hospital for 2 nights.
After many tests, that was ruled out, which was good news. Still don’t know what is going on
and causing the vision problems. Maybe by the time you get this we will know. I am following
up with primary doctor, eye doctor, and an ophthalmologist at some point.
So, no car shows for me until vision is better, not driving.
Hoping to make it to the next meeting, but not sure yet.
For the rest of you, happy cruising.

All For Now

Keith

A Note To Our Members

For those of you who knew Raymond Ward
from the San Luis Obispo Club
A Celebration of Life will be held July 9th
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HEADING OFF TO QC

We had a chilly morning meet up at the
Turlock rest stop and began the trip
south to QC 2022 in Tehachapi. Jim &
Donna lead the way, followed by Pat J. &
Jan P., Roger (from Sacramento), Ruben
& Katrina, Ken & Roberta and Mike &
Julie. It was cool and windy, and we
were ready. Four little birds, Pat with her
tear drop and two retros.

Pat's teardrop trailer was
custom made by the owner of
a Harley. There were a few
hiccups along the way with
Montavon's,
Jeffries
and
Tellez's, but for the most part it
was smooth sailing all the way.

Stopping for lunch at Bravo Farms,
famous for their milk shakes. Ken and
Roberta had their favorite 'Date Shake'.
The food was good too, along with a
great gift shop.
Bravo Farms
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SHOW & SHINE

A brisk and breezy morning. Even though, there were a lot of
interested guests and plenty of judging going on. The classics
and retro birds were polished and ready for the show.
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THE DRIVE TO TRIASSIC WINERY
A line up of classic
winners, led by Eric
and Fran. It was a
beautiful day for a
drive in the Tehachapi
foothills to the Triassic
Winery.

In Tehachapi, around 710 megawatts (950,000 hp)
produced by about 3400 wind turbines
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Triassic Winery

Wine Flights and Charcuterie were the order of the
day. Last poker draw and time to catch up with
friends. The wind farms were definitely producing,
as the winds were in high gear and nearly blew
everyone off the grounds. In Retrospect, it made
the warm day much cooler.
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Awards & Banquet

The banquet was held outside at Big Papa's Steakhouse. The buffet of chicken / tri-tip
mashed potatoes, mixed veggies and ice cream dessert. The Kay Carmichael plaque
was awarded to Monterey Club. Pat was presented a trophy for her '56, Ruben & Katrina
for their '57 and Mike and Julie for their retro.

Jim & Donna, Pat J. & Jan P. and Ruben &
Katrina stopped at a little Mexican Restaurant
in Kingsburg on the way home

BY JIM MONTAVON
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A QC WEEKEND IN TEHACHAPI

Hosted by Bakersfield Classic Thunderbird Club
The Bakersfield club did an excellent job of hosting QC in Tehachapi. Special THANKS to Eric and
Fran Herskowitz as both went beyond the call of duty. My only disappointment was that we did not
get the Kay Carmichael award for highest attendance, as the Central Coast Club squeezed past us.
Three of the Modesto cars won!!! Ruben and Katrina’s Dusk Rose ‘57, Pat Jeffries Soft Blue/White
‘56, and Mike and Julie Van Dyke’s Powder Blue “new” Retro-bird. A big congratulations to our
winners!
Roger Fuller, Sacramento Club President, accompanied us with his beautiful ‘55 Red T-bird. He
also gifted each club President with a thumb drive of all issues of the CTCI Early Bird. THANKS
Roger!
Our drive to Tehachapi was fun with no issues. Upon arrival, Tweety Bird decided to leak wheel
bearing grease from a front wheel, and the engine acted like it was experiencing vapor lock. I
spent part of Saturday morning replacing a front wheel bearing, and replaced the fuel filter after
Ruben noticed it and cleaned the points. THANKS Ruben! Thereafter Tweety cooperated just fine.
We enjoyed excellent food, and the Saturday drive which included appetizers and wine at a local
winery.
The highlights from the club President & Editors meeting:
1. Ventura will not be hosting next year’s QC, but Monterrey volunteered to move up and plan
hosting QC for next year.
2. Our club would then move up to 2024. Katrina and I did not commit to hosting QC but indicated
we would discuss it as a club.
3. Future QCs are envisioned to be scaled down versions as Bakersfield held, reduced to two days
with informal activities, no formal hotel commitments, etc.
4. I spoke briefly regarding our CTCI by law changes. Roger Fuller advised the group regarding
their same action.
Our return trip included a one-hour delay just south of Tehachapi due to a two-car wreck at
Keeney, but then a nice lunch at Katrina’s selected Mexican restaurant in Kingsburg.
Special thanks to Ken and Roberta, Ruben and Katrina, Mike and Julie, Pat, and Jan for making this
another special MACTC experience. Please plan to join us for next year’s QC….keep your fingers
crossed.
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Graffiti Week
Pat Jeffries '56

Montavon's '57

Holley Coppetti '57

Jim Ridenour '57

Downtown Show
Cup Cake Momma
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Graffiti Parade

The evening was a very hot 102
One thousand cars were allowed to participate in the parade this year. Fun was had by
the drivers and spectators who dared to brave the heat. I watched it online thru
various you tube streams. If you have a Face Book account you can see some great
pictures taken by the Modesto View. Type in Graffiti Parade 2022
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Graffiti
Car Show

Holley's '57
Kawanis Award

Elvis wasn't able to find a Pink Cadillac so ...
Pink Thunderbird it is!
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FOR

SALE
Contact Larry Chisler 209.968.0350
Asking $6,500.00
312 Engine and Transmission with 3 speed overdrive
1100 Original miles on an older rebuilt of 10/15 years
Starter, headers, everything except the carburetor
Negotiable - '57 rear end

This is not Larry's engine

THE NEXT BIG THING

Order off the Menu
Separate Checks

Business Meeting & Social
Sunday July 10 - 11:00
Old Mill Cafe
600 Ninth Street - Modesto
Hosted by - Marlon & Terry
If you Did Not Sign Up at the Meeting
Please Sign-Up - Call 209-526-9073
email: mroldbird57@aol.com

Atwater, Turlock - Geer - Hatch Rd. - Rt. on Mitchell - Lft on Yosemite - Rt. on Ninth
Manteca, Stockton, Tracy - South Hwy 99 - Exit Central Modesto - Lft on "G" St. - Right onto "9th St."
Escalon, Oakdale, Riverbank - McHenry - Rt / Straight on Kiernan - Lft onTully - Lft on "9th St."
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Club News
Hoods Up
The Kiwanis asked Holley and
Tim to be in the Fourth of July
Parade with their award
winning Red '57. They had
three cars, red, white and
blue. It was fun and thank
goodness it was a beautiful
cool morning.
Each QC trophy was accompanied with a cup filled with Dewar's
Taffy chews. Fourth generation, George, Michael and Heather
are working to preserve the excellence and tradition in the
candy shop that started in 1909 with their great grandfather,
James H. Dewar.

Donna walked to town and checked out a few antique
and vintage shops while in Techapi

Always a fun time with grandma and grandpa's Classic
T-Bird - Tweety
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July 16 Old Fishermans Annual
Car Show on the River 8 - 3
October 1 Thunderbirds on the Santa
Cruze Wharf by the Monterey Club 9 - 3
October 8 Manteca Del Web Car Show
10 - 2

Flyers and Registration for the Santa Cruz
Wharf and the Manteca Del Web Car Show
will be available at the July Meeting.

Join the Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club for some car fun in 2022 !!
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2022
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Meetings

Tours

Shows

July 10 - 11:00
Old Mill Cafe
Hosted By: Marlon & Terry

July

July

August 14 - 11:00
Marie Callendar
Hosted By: Ruben & Katrina

August

August

September 11 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Jim & Donna

September

September

October 9 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Patricia Mason

October

October

November 13 - 11:30
Center Street Grill - Turlock
Hosted By: Jan

November

November

December 4 - 11:00
Roberta, Katrina - ????

December 7 - 11:00
Duarte Nursery
Hosted By: Keith & Elaine

December

